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Message from the President
A message from Stephen Mack, Board President

Hello Lake Carroll –
and, Happy Trails!
Here are a few brief
comments for upcoming
events, then a more
detailed look at our Clubhouse and
restaurant and its future. But first:
May was busy for Lake Carroll. The
lake is open, the golf course is active,
our campers are coming in for the
summer, our outdoor pool is open and
just walking our peaceful roads, with
all turning green, is refreshing.
Lake
For the lake – Keep in mind, the
Illinois Department of Natural
Resources also has jurisdiction on
Lake Carroll. If you have a fishing rod
with you, be sure to have your license.
Boats should be fully equipped with
life vests, throwables and safety
materials as state rules require. If you
have already taken the Lake Carroll
lake quiz but want to brush up, it’s an
easy review. And, worthwhile. The
lake has rules that govern distances
from shore, speeds and direction of
travel. Most of all, we love to enjoy
our tremendous resource. We are the
largest private man-made lake in
Illinois, at 640 acres.
Some upcoming events for your
calendar.
Traveling Petting Zoo
On Saturday, June 12th we’ll be
welcoming a Traveling Petting Zoo to
Lake Carroll, along with “Mandy” the
Farm Bureau calf which our
community helped to name. From

9:00am – noon, come out and see, pet
and feed the animals! A Lake Carroll
member has offered to sponsor this
event for our members, so come and
enjoy the Zoo.
July 4 Fireworks
July 4 fireworks will be celebrated in
three locations this year. Two from
our lake members and one by our
association. Kicking off the fireworks
on Thursday, July 1st will be Robert
and Liz Drawer in Section 26. This is
their second year entertaining our
community. Thank you! On Friday,
July 2, our member in section 27, Ron
Cox, will be entertaining the lake with
a fireworks display for the 26th
consecutive year. Yes, Ron has hosted
this 4th of July show for Lake Carroll
annually since 1995. Thank you Ron!
Rounding out the weekend the
association will shoot off its fireworks
on Saturday, July 3 off the dam.
Tube Tow
Our Illinois EPA permit has been
approved; setup began on May 24. As
a reminder, the tube is being moved to
be adjacent to the Lodge. The site
setup will be followed up by our
contractor trucking dirt into the ski hill
in mid-June. As this project develops,
part of our ATV trail near the tennis
courts will be detoured for truck
traffic.
Expectations are for this
project to extend well into the summer.

Continued on page 3
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ASSOCIATION
3-200 Association Dr.
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815.493.2552 | Fax: 815.493.2883

OFFICE DIRECTORY

110 Cindy Lemm
Front Desk Associate
111 Donna Beyer
A&E Administrator
112 Calvin White
General Manager
114 Mary VanRaden
Accounts Receivable
117 Michelle Burton
Office Mgr/Owner Liaison
118 Luke Fossett
Security Supervisor
119 Joyce Stadel
Finance Assistant
120 Kari Wolfe
Front Desk Associate

DIRECT DIAL

Don Aleksy, Facilities Dir
…………………...815.291.2898
Donna Aleksy, Recreation Dir
…………………...815.499.5425
Sara Ashby, Marketing Manager
………………….....815.541.6702
Doug Rominski, Building Insp
…………………...815.821.5296
Joe Rush, Lake Manager
…………………...815.297.5637

2021 Fishing Tournament Schedule
Saturday, June 5

6am-Noon

Saturday, July 24

7pm-Midnight

Saturday, August
21

6am-Noon

Saturday, Sept 11

7am-1pm

Saturday, October
2

7am-1pm

Classical Invitational

Saturday, October
3

7am-1pm

Classical Invitational

Night Tournament

EMERGENCY &
LAW ENFORCEMENT

Carroll Co. Sheriff
…………………...815.244.2635
Emergency………………….. 911
LC Security………..815.275.6122

Association Business Hours
Monday-Friday
8:00am-4:30pm
Saturday
9:00am-1:00pm

2021 Bass Fishing
Tournament Rules Click Here

Follow these links for access to the
Board Minutes of 4/22/2021
Board Packet/Managers Reports 05/14/2021
Board Video 05/14/2021

LCA AMENITIES, FACILITIES,
& SERVICES STATUS
OPEN
Aquatic Complex - Indoor Pool
Campground
Lake
Lodge / Library / Fitness Center
Trail System-ATV/UTV
Clubhouse –Bar/Lounge Area
Golf Course & Pro Shop
Tennis Courts
Campground Shower House & HookUps
West Marina - All services and facilities
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Board Director
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Board Director
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Board Director
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At
our
May
Board
meeting, our
main event was the consideration of leasing out our
clubhouse to a restaurant company. The Board was asked to
approve the lease with the clubhouse restaurant and food
services changing hands on June 1.
Many watching this may not be familiar with the process
we’ve gone through to get to this point. This past November,
after Covid restrictions limited operations for more than 6
months, we decided to close the restaurant as it was
recognizing persistent and rapidly growing losses.
In 2020, our Clubhouse lost more than $500,000. By midDecember, we asked our Clubhouse Committee to begin a
process to identify at least 4 distinct paths to success. The
committee spent a considerable amount of time and meetings
weighing potential solutions. One of these paths was to
consider outsourcing. This outsource path began with
identifying all restaurants, bars and food service firms within
a 30-mile radius, by county, of Lake Carroll. That resulted in
a starting number of more than 290 potential candidates. We
then reviewed that list for financial ability and stability
bringing the list down to those most likely able to succeed in
this outsource position. That final list, which was mailed to
in late February, included a bit more than 50 potential
candidates that might have been interested. Our goal was to
be evaluating potential interested parties by late March.
With this change, we are choosing to exit the restaurant
management business. And, with the approval of this lease
by the Board, the restaurant will be known, beginning June 1,
as “Candlelight at Lake Carroll.” Candlelight has multiple
successful restaurants in Sterling, Rock Falls and on the
Mississippi River in Clinton, Iowa. The Candlelight family
is known for its excellent food, its culture of service and its
involvement in its communities. If we were to recruit a
partner, we believe this company represents one of the best
choices we would have located.
I want to personally thank all of those involved in helping to
pull this together. This has been significant work for many
individuals including our dedicated volunteers on our
Clubhouse committee. In addition, the team of those helping
with this direction was impacted significantly by the work of
our fellow board members Dave Pacione and Betty Carruba.
Dave originally encouraged the idea of an outsourcing of
our restaurant more than two years ago. He contacted
multiple restaurants in the area and worked on those contacts
with a goal to provide a high- quality experience for our
community. We watched as members indicated concerns
about losses and service quality as well as a place to meet and
socialize. Betty worked to help highlight our clubhouse and
restaurant with a highly talented group of volunteers within
our Clubhouse committee and others were brought in to help
with their specific expertise.
Our key goal throughout our process was to address
member satisfaction. Again, our key goal throughout this
process was to address member satisfaction. Of course,
service and food are close seconds. Success with these goals
should result in our clubhouse being a destination for
members to be able to meet and socialize. I believe we
should view this step as the planting of a seed. As this bears
fruit, as we expect it will, this operator has the ability to
proceed further into a partnership with Lake Carroll.

President Message Cont...
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Some specifics of our agreement with Candlelight:
Employees servicing our restaurant will now work and
become employees of Candlelight at Lake Carroll. Hiring for
these positions will also be solely handled by Candlelight at
Lake Carroll after June 1. Our agreement covers the fiveyear period ending December 31, 2026.
To be clear, our Clubhouse has always been for the benefit
of our community. Since inception, it has never been meant
to be profitable. In the past 5 years, our average loss at our
restaurant has been $290,000 - per year. Those losses have
included our real estate taxes and utilities. As a landlord,
these two expenses, real estate taxes and utilities, will
remain. These have averaged less than $100,000 per year
over the past 5 years. Our expectations going forward are
significant savings, based on the past 5-year average.
This has not been an easy process. As Calvin and I entered
this negotiation, we recognized member satisfaction was key
to our partner choices.
Our agreement includes an
investment into this goal. As part of our partnership with
Candlelight, we’ve included monthly incentives that can be
offered exclusively to our members.
Clubhouse Only
While we have come to an agreement for Candlelight to
operate our clubhouse bar, restaurant and our golf course
food and liquor services, they will not be offering services at
our lodge, marinas or any other facilities at this time. While
Candlelight at Lake Carroll is willing to work with our lodge
and marinas, we chose to address these locations at another
date. We continue to hold our liquor license for the lodge
and we expect to provide seasonal food services for events
and activities going forward.
Gambling
Candlelight at Lake Carroll’s liquor license also covers
gambling activities but only at our Clubhouse. Although our
gaming machines were removed as we completed our recent
re-carpeting, painting and refresh, Candlelight is open to
reintroducing them if they choose. Obviously, gaming
machines provide revenue although they also take up food
service space. Lake Carroll will not be part of this decision.
New Gaming Opportunities.
However, as Candlelight at Lake Carroll has the
opportunity to use gaming in the Clubhouse, Lake Carroll is
maintaining the ability to provide gaming through our Lodge.
Indeed, we have asked our Finance Committee to
immediately consider games such as Queen of Hearts, 50/50
raffles and bingo. We’ll let you know more as our options
are developed.
Bottom line
After experiencing significant routine losses for many
years, inconsistent food and service, and lagging member
satisfaction, we feel changing to Candlelight at Lake Carroll
offers a superior partner and will highlight Lake Carroll as a
destination for meals and fun into the future. On a side note,
while we do not enter this agreement expecting anything to
go wrong, we’ve negotiated very favorable exit terms if this
does not work out. We absolutely looked to protect our
association.
Remember, our choice would be to run the Clubhouse
restaurant ourselves and continue the potential losses, service
issues and food quality concerns as we have seen in the past
or to work with a highly qualified partner as we are now
doing with a primary goal of member satisfaction.
Continued on page 6
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Prairie Plants Are Blooming
By Pam Richards: Lake Carroll Prairie Club

“To preserve and maintain the prairies
and woodlands of Lake Carroll to
improve the quality of the community's
ecosystem"

Thank you to all of the members
who purchased the native prairie
forbs and grasses this year. The profit
will be spent on equipment and
supplies for managing the Lake Carroll Prairies. Most
should bloom this year and be a food source for insects,
caterpillars, birds, butterflies, moths, flies- all pollinators.
If you have questions; don't hesitate to call 815-338-4049.
May blooms you may have seen are:

Click Here

to Print

This red columbine,
the lavender prairie
phlox (rear left), wild
geranium (right).

The photos below are from Pam and Becky's prairies.
But remember most native plants follow our
environmental conditions and bloom mostly in summer
through fall from June through October. Look forward to
the blooms coming in June: Spiderwort, Beardtongue
Foxglove, Blue Flag Iris, the purple and yellow
coneflowers, milkweeds, etc

Amsonia (Blue Star)

Shooting Star

Indian Paint Brush

Fleabane
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Safety First

By Matt Ripplinger, Member of the LC Safety & Security Committee
Let’s review a few things:
AT HOME
Have you checked your fire extinguishers lately? Do you have enough of them? Do you have a water hose or fire extinguisher,
near your gas grill? What if you grill started fire? Is your hose long enough to reach the grill to put out the fire? Have you tested
your smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors? Be sure they all have fresh batteries. Do you have a hose long enough to
reach over to your fire pit?
On the LAKE and TRAIL
Don’t forget that most of our accidents have involved visitors. Please make sure you give your visitors proper instructions about
our rules on the trail and the lake. It is best to not send them out alone. When you are with them on the trail you should be the
leader, to set the proper speed. Remind them the trails are two-way, and not a race track. Also, every ATV rider (LCA Members
and guests) must successfully pass the ATV Safety quiz. It’s easy to be prepared by sharing the link with your family and guests
before they come to LC and are ready to go riding. Any questions, you can contact the office.
While on the lake, you cannot always be with your visitors so please make sure they understand the operation of your watercraft,
whether it be a Jet Ski or a boat, and that they understand the LC rules regarding speed and direction of travel, as well as our
marked no wake zones. Ultimately the members are responsible for whatever their guest does. At least one person on the boat
must have successfully completed the Lake Carroll Boater Safety quiz. Guests must also take the quiz if they are boating solo or
riding a Jet Ski solo. Again, .it’s easy to be prepared by completing the quiz now and sharing the link with your family and guests
before they come to LC and are ready to enjoy the lake. Please call the office with any questions.
Make sure you are utilizing both the State required Helm Towing Flag AND the Lake Carroll Skier Down Flag. Do you need a
refresher on how to use them? See page 11 of this publication.
Always double check the flag on your ATV. Is it 7 feet above the ground?
On the GOLF Course
Lightning can be very dangerous. Do you realize you are carrying the equivalent of lightning rods behind you on your golf cart?
If you see lightning anywhere, leave the golf course immediately! We are still in tornado season and our sirens will alert you,
should a tornado be spotted. If you hear the tornado sirens going off immediately take cover. Do not continue golfing and watch
the bad weather roll in. Leave the golf course immediately!
At the POOL
Although we have lifeguards it’s no reason for you to not watch your kids and also watch other swimmers as well. You may not
have the ability to rescue someone yourself, but you might see a situation first and be able to alert a lifeguard in time to save a life.
And remember as the West Marina beach, the swim area is “swim at your own risk.” There are no lifeguards over there. Just keep
you eyes open, and watch everything.
ROAD USAGE
Our roadways are shared with golf carts, ATV/UTV, walkers, bikers, and automobiles. Use caution, follow the rules, and be
careful. Please pay attention to the upcoming articles in the newspaper about the rules for using your golf cars or off-road vehicles
on our private roads.
NO FIREWORKS
Unpermitted fireworks are illegal in the State of Illinois. Lake Carroll may be private, but we follow the State laws. Those
caught setting off fireworks are not allowed at Lake Carroll may be subject to citation and fine. Plain and simple...unpermitted
fireworks are not allowed at Lake Carroll under any circumstances at any
time.
Lake Carroll’s fireworks will be set off from the dam on Saturday, July 3rd
around dusk. The best vantage point to see them is from the water. It’s a great
experience for everyone. We also have 2 members who will hold private
permitted displays. Robert & Liz Drawer will have a display on Thursday,
July 1st from Section 26 and Ron Cox will have his display on Friday, July
2nd from Sections 27. I hope everyone enjoys the fireworks and stays safe in
the process.
A BOATER SAFETY CARD
All operators born after January 1, 2003, must possess a Boater Safety
Card. You must have a boater safety certificate to operate any type of
motorized watercraft, including personal watercraft.
Let’s all be careful, follow the rules and be safe out there!
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President Message Cont...
Members Only Room
One last piece - something our committee helped to develop is our new “Members Only Room.” When you enter our Clubhouse and go towards the bar, there is a room
to the right. It is has been known as our Sunrise Room.
This room will now be known as our Members Only
Room. Members will be able to enter by swiping their
membership card. The room will be open during clubhouse hours and will be available for members to meet
other members, socialize with their friends, play cards or
just watch a game on the TV. While Candlelight at Lake
Carroll is not required to service our members in this
room, they are able and willing to if they have adequate
staff. Members will be permitted to bring their own food
and non-alcoholic drinks into the room.
Transition
One last thing to consider – as Candlelight at Lake Carroll is taking over, we are in a transition period. June 1 is
the start date but this is not a grand opening. As Candlelight at Lake Carroll takes over, we will be transferring
food already in our inventory and a branding will be under
way. We don’t expect Candlelight at Lake Carroll to be
fully up and running until late June. Please be patient as,
like any new restaurant, they will be refining their processes and menus as they transition into Lake Carroll.
If you are not receiving the Eblast or are not on our Facebook page, please reach out to our association at 815493-2552. They’ll help you to get signed up for this timely information.
Finally, we recognize our Lake Carroll community is
made up of our dedicated staff, vast number of committed
volunteers and appreciative members who believe in what
we all aspire to be. Never forget, at Lake Carroll we are
all part of a truly Premier Lake Community.
Happy Trails!
CLICK HERE to join the Lake CarrollMembers Only Facebook Page

24490 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL 61078

3-203 Association
Blvd.
Lake Carroll, IL
61046

15102-C IL Rt 73
Shannon, IL 61078

21-78 Lake Carroll
Blvd.
Lake Carroll, IL
61046
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Security Notes

By Luke Fossett, Security Supervisor
Lake Carroll Security
can be reached
24/7 at 815.275.6122

House Checks - 2756
Amenity Checks –972
Service Calls - 245
Complaints - 10
Vehicles Checked-276

Ambulance Calls - 4
Deliveries - 52
Assist Motorists-4
Alarms - 4

Memorial Day Weekend went great from a security
standpoint. The weather was a little cool but overall, the
weekend was beautiful. No accidents or incidents were reported
on the lake or the trail. During Memorial Day weekend the
security department issued 16 written and verbal warnings and
5 citations, checked 31 fishing licenses and creel limits,
checked 846 vehicles at the marinas, pool and gate, checked
105 ATV’s and assisted 9 boats on the water.
Fireworks are ILLEGAL at Lake Carroll. There are property
owners, veterans, and pet owners who do not enjoy fireworks, if
you choose to light fireworks; you will be issued a citation.
NEW BOAT
When purchasing a new boat and prior to registration the boat
needs to be measured by security, contact the security
department a ½ hour ahead of your arrival, this will help
security to prioritize its duties and will not cause the boat owner
delay waiting for security to complete a different assignment.
New boat owners please confirm your boat is under the Lake
Carroll size restrictions before purchase.
FISHING
Fishing at the marinas is a popular pastime during the spring
and summer seasons. When fishing off the docks at the East and
West Marinas, please be considerate of other people who are
not fishing. Give them room to get where they are going. Don’t
leave too much equipment lying on the docks interfering with
the walkway. Be sure to take all your equipment with you when
you leave. I often receive complaints from boatowners at the
marinas stating disregarded line, lures and hooks being left on
buoy ropes or boat covers. This is not only inconsiderate, but
dangerous to the boatowner. When fishing from the docks, you
cannot fish from a boat moored at the marinas unless you own
the boat; this will be considered trespassing.
Fisherman all crappies are catch and release until June 1st.
HUNTERS
Existing hunters and any interested new hunters the annual
mandatory Wildlife Management Meetings will be August 7th
and August 22nd at 9:00am at the lodge.
ATV/UTV
UTV operators, the security department will be checking
the widths of UTV’s using the trail system, if your machine is
too wide (over 64 inches), please do not be argumentative or
combative with the security officer, this regulation has been in
place for 7 years. Please stay on the designated trail, do not
follow tracks away from the trail system. Do not cross private
lots while driving. All UTV / UTV operators must complete
and carry a copy of certificate from Lake Carroll UTV / ATV
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safety quiz security will requesting these certificates.
ATV Safety Study Guide
ATV/UTV Quiz
NEW THIS SUMMER
Lake Carroll watercraft users, the Lake Carroll Security
department has acquired a new tool to help with regulation
enforcement on the lake. The department has acquired a set of
high-resolution binoculars that are capable of recording videos
and taking photographs. These binoculars can be utilized by
officers that are not necessarily on the lake and will allow them
to document any infractions. This tool will help with the
enforcement of direction of travel, no spotter and no wake
violations.
PEDESTRIANS
With the summer season upon us, it is that time of year when
bikers, joggers, and walkers return to the Lake Carroll
roadways. Please remain aware that these pedestrians will be
sharing the roadways. For those of you who do bike, walk or
jog wearing a safety vest is recommended, these vests vastly
increase your visibility to motorist. These vests can be
purchased at any big box store.
RULES & REGULATIONS
I would like to encourage everyone to view the Lake Carroll
code of Ordinances.
A couple minutes reviewing the rules and regulations can
make every one’s experience more enjoyable at Lake Carroll,
not knowing a rule is not an excuse to violate one.
I would like to wish all the property owners and their guests a
safe and enjoyable summer season and DON’T FORGET TO
YEILD TO YELLOW!!
If you have any questions, complaints or compliments please
feel free to contact me at (815) 493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me
at lfossett@golakecarroll.com.
If the security department can be of any assistance to you, we
may be contacted 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at (815) 4932599 / (815) 275-6122.

Did You Know?

By Luke Fossett, Security Supervisor
All garbage receptacles must be returned to residence within 24 hours of garbage pickup. All garbage must be placed in
a proper receptacle to avoid the garbage being distributed
throughout the area by local wildlife. Moring disposal offers
receptacles and residential garbage service that will return
your receptacles to your property. This information is located
in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and
Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (F) (2).
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Candlelight Inn’s History
The Candlelight Inn opened in June of 1967 under the ownership of Chuck Sisson, Lyman Prescott and Bob Prescott. After a short period, Chuck and Lyman
left the business, although Lyman continued to own the building. The business
thrived for more than 20 years, especially after the invention of Chicken George
in
the
early
1970s.
In the mid 1980s Bob and his wife, Jan, decided that their next move should be
to buy the building the restaurant occupied at the 100 block of West Third. However, Lyman Prescott did not want to sell. Thus, they looked at other options and
settled on a location on the north end of Sterling, 2907 N. Locust. The building
actually had been a barn at one time but was remodeled into a restaurant over the
years and, before the Prescotts' purchase in 1989, it was a restaurant known as
“The Country Squire.” They moved the business, remodeled and added on. Their
customers
followed
them,
and
the
Candlelight
grew.
In 2000, their son Matthew came home and took over the responsibility and ownership of the Sterling location.
He saw a need to continue building the business, and in 2004 he built the Candlelight Inn at 2200 First Avenue,
Rock Falls. The new location brought a whole new look and attitude to the Candlelight Inn name. In 2010 he
leased the restaurant and marina in Clinton, Iowa, at 511 Riverview Drive, once again bringing a fresh perspective
when his customers think of the Candlelight Inn, now one with a deck that overlooks the beautiful Mississippi
River.
The Candlelight Inn has a reputation of hiring the best people, serving the best-quality product and having the
best facilities. We know our customers expect a high level of consistency, and we will bend over backward to
make sure they get it – whether our customer is in Sterling, Rock Falls, Clinton or NOW Lake Carroll

Catch of the Day
LCA Lake Manager, Joe Rush, invites Members to submit photos of the LC fishing catches. It doesn’t matter if
the catch is big or small, he enjoys seeing them all. Send your “LC Catch of the Day” to
jrush@golakecarroll.com. Happy Fishing!
Chace Conforti with
Papa John Lewandowski (4-204 )

Mike Gilman, Son- in-Law of Chris
Korsgard (24-53)

6lb 20z Largemouth Bass
Jeremy Allen (21-66 )
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Lake Plant Harvesting

By Joe Rush, Lake Manager
We made it through Memorial Day weekend and the kick-off to summer at Lake Carroll! Once
again, we have beautiful clear water here at the lake, but with clear water also comes aquatic plant
growth. While some plant growth is good for a lake, too much of it can interfere with some of our
recreational usage of the lake, such as boating and swimming. This year, is one of those years, that we are experiencing higher plant growth than normal.
To alleviate the negative impacts of aquatic plants, but also maintain the benefits to a healthy ecosystem and water
quality, we have a fleet of harvesters, a transport barge, and shore conveyors to cut and remove plants from the lake.
With the higher plant growth than normal, we started the harvesting operation earlier than normal to keep up with
the plants.
For those that don’t know what a harvester is, it is a barge platform outfitted with a cutter head that ‘mows’ the
aquatic plants and a series of conveyors to transport the material to a hopper that stores the plants while cutting.
These cuttings are then offloaded to a shore conveyor and placed in a truck for transport to a disposal site where the
plants compost and break down.
This harvesting provides a reduction in plant biomass, increases recreational access to boats and swimmers, all
while removing nutrients out of the lake and improving water quality. It’s important to note that even though the
harvesters are excellent tools for us to help manage the lake, there are some side effects, such as loss of plant cuttings. Even if a harvester is running at 100% efficiency, there is still a percentage of plants that are lost into the lake
and not able to be sent up the conveyor to the hopper for removal. These plants can float about in the lake, drifting
onto windblown shorelines and, at times, accumulating in the rocks.
With our efforts to manage the aquatic plants, and your effort to understand some of the side effects, and to be patient, we can all have a great experience on the lake this summer.

Lake Carroll Bluebirds
By Tom Young

When a lot of our grandparents or great grandparents were young, bluebirds were almost as
common as robins. Today many people have never even seen a bluebird. Not long ago bluebirds
were in serious danger of becoming extinct. It's thanks to the Bluebird Organizations and caring
people that bluebirds are making a comeback but it's still tough for them.
The biggest problem for a bluebird is finding a place to live and raise a family. Their habitat is
disappearing under concrete and asphalt, commercial farms, cities and crowded suburbs. What's
left of their natural habitat is mostly taken over by two birds brought in from Europe. These are
starlings and sparrows.
Another problem for bluebirds would be finding food. They are ground feeders eating mostly
insects. Chemical pesticides used on farms and lawns kill the insects bluebirds eat and even the
bluebirds themselves. They also have natural predators such as sparrows, wrens, cats, raccoons, squirrels, snakes and
more.
About all we can do to help the bluebirds survive is to offer them a perfect house to nest in. It has to be exactly the
correct size with the right size opening and in the perfect location. We are lucky at Lake Carroll because we can provide those things for them. With a $25 tax deductible donation to Bluebirds Across Nebraska, (BAN) you can get a
top of the line bluebird house along with the mounting pole and an envelope containing all kinds of bluebird information to help you raise and protect bluebirds. We have everything you need right here at the lake and can get you
started right away. We'll even install and monitor the birdhouse for you if you're not full time at the lake or just have a
vacant lot.
The nesting season is going on right now so this is perfect timing. If interested, just email us at youngtjl@aol.com.
To find out more about BAN, go to www.bbne.org. Thanks.
Tom and Jan Young
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Message from the Golf Pro
By Jason Hill, Golf Pro
Welcome back to summer. With the arrival of June, activities at the golf course are in full
swing. June starts off with the signup and beginning of many Junior Clinics and Camps, dates
and times are on the Junior Golf Flyer CLICK HERE. We will also be hosting a Junior Open
on July 23rd, look for more info on these events in this month’s paper and around the clubhouse.
Father’s Day is right around the corner and we will be
having some great deals for dad in the pro shop. We also
will be holding a Father’s Day Scramble on June 20th,
what a better way to spend the Day with Dear Old Dad.
June we will also have the DQ Blizzard Cup for Children’s Miracle Network
on June 25th and on the 27th will be LCA vs Lena at Wolf Hollow. CLICK
HERE for a full list of events for this season.
July gets even busier! Here are a few events for July :

•
•

• Moonlite Nite Golf on July 2nd
• Firecracker Scramble on July 5th
• LCA Big Cup July 17th
Eastland Booster Outing on July 24th
Senior Club Championship on July 25th
• LCA Ryder Cup July 30-31st.

•

We also will be hosting many great charity outings and events, so make sure
you check out the schedule of events and
call ahead for availability.
If the course has an event, we can set
you up at one of the reciprocal courses that we have available, this year we
have a full list of courses, unfortunately, Eagle Ridge opted out this year, but
Monroe Golf Club has been added in its place.
Remember, the Pro Shop Staff must make your tee time for all reciprocals
and be prepared to show your membership cards at the reciprocal courses. Tee
times can only be made 1 week in advance. CLICK HERE for a full list of
our Reciprocal courses. They can also be found on our website
www.golflakecarroll.com, or the Lake Carroll Golf Course Facebook Page.
Now that we are heading into summer, I would like to remind everyone
about the Weather Warning Sirens and the golf course lightning air horn. The
sirens will go off when weather warnings are being issued. They will not be
alerting you if there is lightning. With that being said, the Pro Shop Staff will
continue to sound our air horn when lightning strikes are in the area. We do
several air blasts in different
locations, so that everyone is
able to hear. When you hear
the air horn, that means lightning is very close to our area
and that is your alert to head in
to the clubhouse and take cover. Please take this warning seriously,
lightning kills.
I hope everyone has a long and enjoyable summer at the
Lake Carroll Golf Course, see you at the course.
Jason Hill
PGA Golf Professional
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State & Lake Carroll Mandatory
Safety Flags for Watercraft
Attention All Watercraft Owners:
In 2015 the State of Illinois implemented a new
law regarding the display of safety flags for
watercraft who are towing skiers, tubers, wake
boarders, etc. Here is a reminder for this law:
“The operator of any watercraft that is towing
IL State
required flag
a person or persons shall display on the
available at the
Admin Office.
watercraft a bright or brilliant orange flag
$12.00
measuring not less than 12 inches per side. The
flag shall be displayed at the highest point of
the area surrounding the boat’s helm as to be visible from all
directions, continuously, while the person or persons being
towed depart the boat in preparation for towing purposes
other than the activity described in this section is
prohibited.”
625 ICSC 45/5-14.
Lake Carroll mandates the use of an orange
skier down flag to be displayed only when a
person being towed has fallen into the water.
State laws supersede our Rules and Regulations
and Lake Carroll watercraft will be required to
display the helm flag at all times when towing a
person. The Lake Carroll Skier Down Flag is
MANDATORY and in addition to the
State law stated above.
Therefore, by State law, all watercraft towing a person
or persons shall display a flag throughout the duration of
the towing activity. Additionally, you are required to
raise and wave a skier down flag when a person, or
persons, being towed has fallen into the water. Doing so
is the only way to differentiate between towing a person
and having someone in the water who may be
dangerously vulnerable to other boats in the area. An
example of concern would be towing two people on one
tube and having one person fall off. The State law
requires one flag being displayed at all times, but offers
no distinction or warning to other watercraft that another
person is in the water and no longer attached to the
moving boat.
The Admin Office has both the orange flags which are
compliant with the State law that can be attached to the
windshield of your watercraft and the Skier Down Flags
in stock and available for purchase at the LCA Office, as
well as at the West Marina Concession once they are
open for the season.
We have been very fortunate that we have had no
serious injuries involving a person in the water and
moving watercraft. The reason we have been so fortunate
is due to the cooperation of all Lake Carroll watercraft
owners, the diligent use of the orange colored safety
flags, and the practice of safe boating technics.
Thank you for helping to make Lake Carroll the safe
lake that it is.
LCA
required
Skier Down
flag available
at the Admin
Office. $8.00
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Flag Alerts for Lake Traffic
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Memorial Day Weekend Success
By Donna Aleksy, Recreation Director

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memorial Day Weekend 2021 is in the books. And what a Success story it was!
There are so many people to thank . . .
• To those men and women who courageously gave their lives and those who bravely fight today. . .THANK YOU!
• To the American Legionnaires for a magnificent tribute to all fallen soldiers.
• To Yacht Club President, Jeff Oliver and his amazing team of club members for a sensational
event at the Lodge on Saturday night – almost 400 members and guests, ROCKED THE LODGE!
To The Mockers who delivered an amazing Saturday night concert. Thanks for helping us ROCK OUT!
To D.J. Ron Hennings who brought joy and entertainment to the almost 200 members and guests who ROCKED
THE LODGE on Sunday night.
To Jeremy Allen for organizing the Tribute to the Fallen.
To New Members, John & Cheryl Hofmann for their overwhelming generosity in sponsoring the Sunday night
event.
To the Kari and Sara who were dedicated to making sure your drink never ran out.
To All of the Lake Carroll staff who worked tirelessly for your enjoyment.
And finally, to ALL Lake Carroll members who participated in this wonderful holiday weekend. The experience
was greater thanks to YOU!
In the words of Brian
Solis, “Community is
much more than belonging to something; it’s
about doing something
together that makes belonging matter.”
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Member Stories
Have a Lake Carroll story or picture you want to share? We want to
see it!
If you would like to share an experience, picture, story, or anything
Lake Carroll, with your fellow members and community we would love to hear about it.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: When will candlelight open?
A: Candlelight took over on June 1st. They are
training new team members, implementing and
organizing systems and preparing to welcome guests!
Please give them few days to get their “chickens” in
order. We will let you know when they ready! Thank
you for all the well wishes and support!

Below is a perfect example of a story from a member about the great success of his son. Sharing our
stories has a powerful impact. Stories like these bring
us closer together. They help us relate to one another
and make us stronger as a community. Sharing stories can also squash taboos, erase the assumed, and
invite trust between the sharer and the listeners.

Q: What are the outdoor pool hours?

You can share your Lake Carroll moments by sending them to sashby@golakecarroll.com. They will be
featured in newsletters, eblasts or Facebook posts. I
look forward to getting to know you and your stories.

Current insurance 500k liability, current state
registration or applied registration, $41 decal fee and to
have your boat measured by security.

Sara Ashby

A: Adult ONLY Swim: 6:30 am - 9:30 am Open
Swim 12:00pm-8:00pm. The slide will close at 7:00pm
every day

Q: How do I get a boat decal?
A: To get a boat decal you will nee:

Q: How do I sign up for Eblasts?
A: Contact the Marketing Manager Sara Ashby
at sashby@golakecarroll.com.

Marketing Manager

Chase Bremmer Takes 1st
at National Event
Chase Bremmer (14), son
of Ryan and Bethany
Bremmer (16-272), placed
first at the AAPF 2021
National powerlifting)
event.
Chase is a member of the
Eastland Powerlifting team
and was the top lifter for
his weight/age division for
the bench press
vent. The Amateur American Powerlifting Federation 2021 National event
was held on May 2 in Gatlinburg, TN. Chase bench
pressed 237.5 lbs.
Chase's finish at Nationals qualifies for an invite to
AAPF World event in Oct.
All 3 of the Eastland
Powerlifting team that participated in the event took
first place for their divisions. The coach is Chris
Dertz and does a really
good job as both coach and
leader for these kids.

